Bulletin July, 2017
In 2016-17 the Bath and
Mendip Partnership
Teaching School:

SLE recruitment
The Bath and Mendip Partnership
Trust is looking to recruit more
SLEs in the autumn.
This exciting opportunity will give
successful applicants valuable and
beneficial experience in local
settings.
Details of recruitment evenings
to follow

Worked with 172 schools
With 888 members of staff
accessing training.
Of those 627 were from BANES.
Coming from 71 BANES schools.
We ran a total of 75 courses over
the year.

Deputy Head Teachers’ Conference
Tracy Park, Bath Road Wick BS30 5RN

October 12th and 13th
Featuring Maurice Hepworth on Likeability Leadership
Choice of two workshops from: Well being in the deputy role, The Outdoor Play and
Learning programme (OPAL), Challenging conversations, An introduction to coaching,
MITA– making the best use of your TAs, The Rochford Review— assessment for pupils
with SEND
All that and...

Paul Warwick from Contender Charlie on
Lessons in effective influence from
Shakespeare’s Julius Caesar

Residential £280 Non-residential £195 to book see below
For details and to book, please see the website www.tbmpts.com
email office@tbmpts.com or phone 01761 412198

Leadership training coming up next year:

Primary training coming up next year:
RAISEonline replacement: An insight into
how the new ASP system works—October 2nd
No Nonsense Spelling: An introduction to
the concepts and approaches—October 6th
EYFS Baseline Moderation session:
Supporting teachers in making secure “on entry”
judgements—October 31st
Guided Reading to whole class lessons: Jo
Payne, aka blogger MrsPTeach, will share her
school’s reading journey—November 3rd
TA Training: Grammar for Grown-Ups: Help
to support TAs with terminology and techniques
within the grammar curriculum—November 7th
Phonics training: For teaching assistants,
NQTs, teachers who need a refresher or are
new to the year group—November 16th
ASP new data: Exploring the latest set of data with ASP—November 20th
Problem solving with Numicon: An
introductory workshop—November 22nd

This year we are offering a comprehensive range
of leadership programmes:
NQT induction programme: Register your NQT
with us for a full package of training, including
training for mentors. Starts September 15th
Early Leadership programme: Explores key
principles behind “stepping up to leadership”.
Starts September 28th
Middle Leadership programme: It will explore
leading with impact, leading in context, dealing
with underperformance, improving aspiration and
using data. Starts October 10th
Leadership Development for UPR Teachers:
How to meet the requirements of being on the Upper Pay Range. Starts October 4th
Senior Leadership programme: A development
programme for deputy heads, assistant heads and
senior leaders who have leadership aspiration.
Starts November 9th

Research: Termly updates reported from field of SEND,
neuroscience and psychology from September 2017

SEND programme
Series of twilight sessions running
from September under banner
“New to special” for teachers
and TAs who find themselves
working in a specialist setting or
working more directly with pupils
with SEND in mainstream
schools, as well as NQT and
trainee teachers.

Popular events returning:
Attention Autism (October
2017)
Mindfulness (taster in autumn,
.b Foundations course of nine
sessions in early 2018, venue
TBC)
Sensory processing and
autism

Girls and autism
Supporting well-being in the
primary classroom
Dyslexia
TEACCH
AET Schools’ programme
Bespoke packages available:
contact us for whole school CPD

